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Blake Memorial Library 

Board of Trustees 
Minutes – April 10, 2018 

 
Present:  Jen Spanier, Emily Heidenreich, Sukie Hausmann, 
Margaret Loftus, Shirley Montagne, Miranda Miller   

Absent: Joi Winchell, Lisa Locke, Lynne Benjamin, Catherine 
Whelan, Margaret Loftus 

Guests: none 

Minutes Review and Approval: February 13 ,2018 with minor corrections 

Reports and Discussion: (1hr and 30 minutes) 

1.  Treasurer Report – motion to accept by  Jen, consensus voted aye 

2. Library Director Report - Circulation Down (across all libraries) though program attendance is up.  
Perhaps a cold, sick winter or better economy has impacted this. Essay contest donation will go instead to 
prizes for the summer reading program.  VT Reads Fall book: Bread and Roses, Too.  Jeff Spiegel will be 
installing a sculpture in painting which will be up for the Annual Meeting.  Emily is now completing the 
newly reinstated library certificate program and has submitted training record.  This means she is out of the 
library more while we’re open. motion to accept by  Jen, consensus voted aye 

3.  Committee Reports or Updates.  

a. Fundraising - Raised $367 (NE Slopes Winterfest was a competing event); Raffle 
tickets will be sold at Annual Meeting; Annual Appeal is up to $10,761 from 126 donors; 
book sorting has begun - book and plant donations needed (as well as tag sale items - to 
make up for lack of a garden tour). Motion to accept by  Jen, consensus voted aye 
c. Buildings and Grounds .  Discussion around  about breaking ground on a new 
parking lot (and moving the wall back) and  need to consider the actual impact on parking 
improvements.  Will this actually increase parking or just make the lot bigger,  root system 
of neighboring property and impact on plowing, etc.  Chris Bruce Property Management 
will be asked to take care of winter plowing to have year-round spring/winter stay the 
same.  This will  help with keeping the walkway clear and timely bill submission motion to 
accept by  Jen, consensus voted aye 
d. Steering committee - shared revised drawings from Jay White, discussed changes 
and proposed that we hire Jay White for second phase of design process ($6,000 cost 
proposal), motion to hire Jay White. Motion to accept by  Jen, consensus voted aye 
e. Personnel  - No Report.  

Old Business: 
Nominations for Board: Shirley is going off but staying on as secretary, Jen  Spanier is going off  and so we 
need a new Corinth Rep which means the selectboard  needs to be notified.  Potential new members who 
have expressed interest in being board members are: Christina Carol, Hiliary Dudenhoffer, Anne McKinsey, 
and Ben Delfrai. 
We discussed potential officers for next year rather than wait until after the association meeting on April 
24. 
President : Suki Hausman,  Vice President (Lynn Benjamin?), Secretary (Shirley emeritus), Treasurer (Lisa - 
but phasing out) --- New treasurer doesn’t have to be on board and bookkeeper can be hired (though 
ideally not) to assist (Shirley could help as needed but need to train a younger generation) 
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New Business:   

Agenda for Association Meeting.   
- Shirley is running meeting 
- Margaret is doing ice-breaker 
- Majority of time going to the Renovation Plans - therefore move new member nominations and 

trustees up  
- Need to have plants in association body to make nominations 

 

POTENTIAL ASSOCIATION AGENDA: 

 

 

Cheese (Margaret) and Crackers, Grapes (Lynn), Cookies (Sukie and Shirley), Cider + Lemonade (library buy - 
Shirley) - Fundraising Committee member to be assigned  
 
Trustee Training - Library options for trustee training - We will invite her to come in May to teach our board 
(Dept. of Libraries will pay) - otherwise there are two trainings in late April.  Suki is going to the Brattleboro 
session. 
Next Meetings:    Association Annual Meeting Tuesday, April 24, 2018 7:30pm.   

 


